Abstract
Introduction

35
During the last decades, chlorination has been gradually replaced with ozone or ultraviolet light for 36 wastewater disinfection 1 . The use of UVC-based Advanced Oxidation Processes for decontamination 2 37 and disinfection 3 of secondary wastewater is gaining more interest, supported by results which 38 demonstrate their efficiency. However, the main disadvantage of UV-C light applications is the lack 39 of residual action after the completion of the disinfection treatment, compared to the action of residual 40 chlorine in treated water 3, 4 , harboring the danger of bacterial regrowth. 41
The repair of the UV-induced DNA damage, namely cis-syncyclobutane pyrimidine dimers (CPDs) 5 42 that leads to reactivation of the microorganisms is demonstrated by various methods that include 43 photoreactivation (light-mediated repair) and dark repair (DR) mechanisms (e.g. nucleotide and base 44 excision repair). Nucleotide excision repair, is a process taking place in absence of light, while photo-45 reactivation (PHR) starts with the post-irradiation exposure to light. The two bacterial mechanisms 46 developed over time mostly share the final outcome practically, being the re-contamination of the 47
Samples were drawn as follows: semi-hourly sampling took place for the solar exposure part, and at 2, 124 4 and 8 h for the exposure under fluorescent light part, respectively. In order to assess the dark events, 125 daily sampling was performed to determine the viable counts. Every sample was approximately 1 mL, 126 drawn in sterile Eppendorf sealable caps. Spread plating technique on non-selective plate count agar 127 (PCA) was applied for the cultivation of the bacteria, in 9-cm sterile plastic Petri dishes. All 128 experiments were performed in duplicates, while plating three consequent dilutions. The light source was a bench-scale Suntest CPS solar simulator from Hanau, employing a 1500 W air-133
cooled Xenon lamp (model: NXe 1500B). 0.5% of the emitted photons are emitted within a range 134 shorter than 320 nm (UVB) and 5-7% in the UVA area (320-400 nm). After 400 nm, the emission 135 spectrum follows the visible light spectrum. The solar simulator also contains an uncoated quartz 136 glass light tube and cut-off filters for UVC and IR wavelengths. The intensity levels employed were 137 monitored by a pyranometer and UV radiometer (Kipp & Zonen, Netherlands, Models: CM6b and 138 CUV3). Measurements took place at the beginning of each experiment to ensure the desired emission 139 levels, and lamps are changed every 1500 h, in all different Suntest apparatus used in the research 140
period. 141
The monochromatic lamps (18 W blacklight blue, actinic blacklight, blue, green and yellow) were 142 acquired from Philips, while the visible light lamps were purchased from Osram. Their specifications 143 are given in Table 2 . Figure 1 presents the chromaticity diagram, explaining the color designation 144 found on the X and Y coordinates of the lamps in Table 2 , as well as the emission spectra of the 145 fluorescent lamps. An apparatus bearing 5 lamps of 18 W nominal electrical value was used, and 146 samples were placed 15 cm away from the light source. Eventually, less than 80 W/m 2 of global 147 irradiation was reaching the body of the sample. 148
Finally, temperature was monitored and never exceeded 40°C during simulated solar tests and 149 remained at room temperature for the fluorescent lamp tests. 150 151
Experimental Planning
153
The experimental sequence took place as follows. Phase 1: solar disinfection, Phase 2: exposure to 154 light from the fluorescent lamps and Phase 3: dark storage. The simulated solar disinfection part 155 (Phase 1) consisted of 0-4 h of illumination, whose progress was monitored by semi-hourly6 measurements of the bacterial population. Each sample was exposed to 4 different conditions, namely 157 2, 4, or 8 h of exposure under fluorescent light (followed by dark storage), or directly dark storage as 158 a blank experiment (Phase 2). During this period, samples were plated at 2, 4 and 8 h to monitor the 159 bacterial population during the process. Finally, in order to assess the dark repair events taking place 160 in the bacteria, the samples were kept in the dark for 48 h after the completion of the irradiation 161 periods. More specifically, every 30 min, a solar irradiated or a sample exposed in fluorescent light 162 was drawn and kept in the dark, and the corresponding population was measured every 24 h for 48 h. 163
A schematic representation is given in the Supplementary Material ( Figure S1 ). There were two sets 164 of experiments under the same conditions, for comparison and verification of the findings. Control 165 experiments included non-irradiated samples (no Phase 1) and irradiated samples that were not 166 
hours. 198
Pre-illumination of the samples before their exposure to BL blue and actinic BL light, greatly 199 modifies the survival kinetics. There are two aspects that are modified, compared to the untreated 200 samples: one being the greater susceptibility to direct damage and the second, the inability to sustain 201 viable counts for longer times. the disinfection kinetics were similar until the beginning of the dark storage, while in 2-iv the 208 respective kinetic curves were significantly different. However, Oguma et al. 36 reported that UVA 209 reactivate cells due to a process called non-concomitant reactivation 37 . This is in variance to our 210 findings (for the applied intensity), suggesting a broader effect on bacteria, and not limited to 211 cyclobutane pyrimidine dimers (CPD) formation, but appointing the contribution of ROS-induced 212 damage as significant. 213 214
Blue and green light effects
216
The second experimental part involves subjecting the bacteria in the pre-illuminated samples to 217 exposure under blue or green light. Figure 3 demonstrates the inflicted changes these wavelengths 218 have on bacterial viability. More specifically, in Figure 3 -i, the untreated sample is subjected, to 219 illumination by the monochromatic light (for 2, 4 and 8 h). In both cases the light effect is not 220 detrimental to the bacterial survival, and only slightly reduces the cell counts of the samples under the 221 blue light. 222
Similarly, lightly treated samples (1 h of pre-exposure to solar light) do not alter their survival kinetics 223 in great extents, as seen in Figure 3 -ii. In this case, the solar pre-treatment for 1 h modified the 224 kinetics of the blank experiments, and shifted their behavior from growth to survival. However, 2, 4 225 or 8 h of exposure to blue or green light do not influence greatly bacterial viability in the short term. 226
On the contrary, 4 h of blue or green light result in higher cell counts compared to the sample not 227 subjected to the monochromatic light and the beneficial photoreactivating effect was observed. 228
Two hours of solar pre-illuminated samples were then exposed to monochromatic blue or green light. 229
Blue light in low doses maintains survival but results in noticeable reduction in high doses, whereas 230 green light is detrimental to these samples, stabilizing its effect in high doses. After 4 h, no significant 231 change is observed in the bacterial counts. 232 green light seems to reduce the counts by 3 logarithmic units (log 10 U). In long term, the effects are9 reversed. Further irradiation does not inflict more damage due to the green light, but slightly enhances 236 inactivation for the blue light. 237
Finally, severely damaged cells from solar light demonstrate (figure 3-iv) the most definite alterations 238 in their kinetics among the two colored lamps. Blue light is identified as less inactivating than the 239 green one, and even causes increase of the population in low doses (2 h of exposure). This is in 240 agreement with the photolyase activation spectrum which would repair dimers, but increasing the 241 dose of fluorescent lamp light has little effect on the bacteria exposed in blue light. On the contrary, 242 green light after 8 h results in total inactivation of more than 2 log 10 U of bacteria that remained after 3 243 hours of solar pretreatment. 244 Pre-illuminating the samples for 1 h has almost no effect (Figure 4 -ii), when followed by exposure in 258 low yellow light doses. On the other hand, visible light in low doses seems to favor bacterial recovery, 259 causing (slight) increase of the population after 2-h exposure. These results are different in Figure 4 -260 iii, which demonstrates the kinetics after 2 h of solar illumination and exposure to yellow and visible 261 light. The main difference is observed in the bacterial response in high yellow and visible light doses, 262 by prolonging their stay in these conditions; extended illumination time has greater impact on 263 previously more stressed bacterial cells (8-h kinetic curves) and the probability of photoreactivation is 264 reducing significantly. Finally, the response of bacteria that are determined to decay in the dark after 265 some time (figure 4-iv, 3-h treatment), yellow light or visible spectrum irradiation will not change the 266 outcome. In Figure 6 , the alteration of post-irradiation bacterial kinetics in the dark is presented, according to 289 the degree of pre-treatment with solar light and the lamp that was used in the following period. 290
Figures 6-i) to vi) present the effects of 0, 1, 2 or 3 h illumination prior to exposure to the different 291 light from the fluorescent lamps. Here, the modification of the normal dark repair kinetics by low 292 intensity light is assessed, compared to the dark control. 293
Firstly, the exposure to low doses of BL blue or actinic BL was found to marginally reduce the 294 bacterial cells, until the application of an 8-h equivalent light dose, which inflicts a 3 log 10 U reduction 295 of the population. However, after 24 h hours from stopping the illumination, the remaining population 296 is nearly equal, for 2-h and 4-h. The only difference is presented in long term, where the 8-h irradiated 297 samples under BL blue remain partly viable, while actinic BL leads to inactivation. This difference is 298 attributed to the emission of the extra wavelength band (405 nm) in the actinic BL lamp. The 299 wavelengths closer to the UVB region mostly cause DNA damage, and nucleotide excision repair 300 would be responsible for its recovery 9, 42 . In the present case, the effects are cumulative and according 301 to the degree of pretreatment, a corresponding difficulty to repair the damage was observed. Finally, 302 as far the long term dark storage is concerned, the untreated samples presented growth. This ability is 303 disrupted after 1-2 h of solar exposure and diminished after 3 h. The application of the blacklight 304 lamps after the solar light exposure, never favored regrowth (photoreactivation) or survival of the 305 microorganisms, but on the contrary enhanced the continuing inactivating profile inflicted by solar 306 light. This behavior was also enhanced as the blacklight exposure times were increased; high doses 307 induce a higher decrease during dark storage times than lower doses. Actinic BL inflicted more acute 308 inactivation than the respective BL blue light doses. It has been reported that UV/near visible region 309 light exposure can induce the formation of Dewar's isomers on the (6-4) PP dimers of DNA 9,40 . It is 310 then suggested that the further damage inflicted is due to this formation. The aforementioned facts 311 lead to the conclusion that the extent of damages by solar illumination modifies, or predetermines a 312 more vulnerable and non-recurring profile of kinetics, when followed by these light wavelengths. 313
Concerning the infliction of blue and green light in all the used doses, a similar effect in bacterial 314 kinetics of untreated cells is observed. The initial population is very close to the initial samples. The 315 untreated bacteria are able to continue reproducing in the dark and increase their numbers over 48 h. 316
In contrast, even 2 h of exposure under blue or green light is enough to disrupt the normal 317 reproductive rates, and lead to slightly decreased population after 48 h. Increasing the exposure times 318 has almost no effect. Although samples that have been illuminated for 1 h under solar light at 1000 319 W/m 2 can recover their damage, here all samples that have been exposed to the blue and green lamps 320 are no longer able to express regrowth. In long term, the control sample results in higher population 321 than the other photo-treatment pathways. When 2 hours of treatment were followed by blue or green 322 light, there is noticeable regrowth in the samples that were exposed to green light, indicating the non-323 detrimental effect of the photoreactivating light. However, the final population has reached its 324 minimum and after 48 h the bacterial counts are similar, for the same dose of PHR light. This fact 325 suggests that the exposure to these wavelengths has not diminished completely their replicating 326 ability. Finally, compared with the bacterial samples that did not go through blue light exposure, the 327 resulting numbers for bacteria pre-illuminated for 3 h were higher in all cases, and very close to the 328 population before blue light. It seems that the healthy cells benefited more than damaged ones from 329 this wavelength. On the contrary, only mild (2-h) exposure to green light seems to have a beneficial 330 long term effect; all other doses inflict total inactivation in 24 h (4-h green light dose) or directly (8-h 331 green light dose). In these wavelengths (among 400-450 nm) Fpg-sensitive modifications occur, 332 which can possibly continue the damages on the genome 43 . That could could possibly explain the dual 333 effect of photo-reactivation in healthy cells or deterioration of the damage, when the repair 334 mechanisms are no longer present. In the case of total inactivation due to green light, there is no 335 regrowth observed in the dark, similarly to the case of the efforts to photo-reactivate totally 336 inactivated bacteria, after 4 h of solar illumination. 337
The last two sub-graphs summarize the results of long term storage of previously illuminated samples 338 by solar light, followed by yellow or visible light. In untreated samples, the dark control samples 339 demonstrate the normal growth kinetics, as well as the samples that went through exposure to the 340 PHR light. Growth was suppressed, compared to the dark control, but in 48 h hours the final 341 population is similar. Visible light has more or less the same effect but a) the recovery in 2 days is 342 higher than the one demonstrated in yellow lamps and b) closer to the untreated samples, when 343 exposure was prolonged. After application of 1 h solar light followed by PHR yellow or visible light, 344 only small doses of visible light are able to increase the bacterial counts. Another difference in high 345 doses is the relative evolution through the 48 h; when the sample was exposed for 8 h under yellow 346 light, a temporary decrease was observed, followed by recovery of the numbers in long term. The 347 kinetics are shifted only after the dark storage of 2-h damaged samples. All kinetics are declining in 348 long term. In short term, visible light doses leave bacteria slightly stressed, but the tendency after 48 h 349 in the dark reveals a minor decrease in the total number of cultivable cells. Compared to the untreated 350 cells (only 1-h of solar illumination), the tendency of dark repair is changed. Finally, heavily damaged 351 bacteria are unable to perform dark repair after their exposure to any dose of yellow or visible light. 352
The reasoning is probably hidden in the wavelengths that can produce singlet oxygen; it has been 353 reported that its production can be initiated with wavelengths as high as 700 nm In order to assess the amount of PHR induced and relationship between the doses, the different phases 364 of the bacterial dark storage are divided into C 0 , C 24 and C 48 , being the population after solar exposure 365 and fluorescent lamps light, plus 24 and 48 h of dark storage, respectively. For this analysis, all the 366 data were used, including the semi-hourly measurements not presented before. The total of 216 tests 367 were evaluated to point out the statistical significance of the findings. 368
The first step was the Pearson test, which reveals the correlation between the parameters under 369 investigation: i) exposure to solar light, ii) exposure to PHR light (dose), iii) logC 0 , iv) logC 24 and v) 370 logC 48 . The results are summarized in Table 3 . The independent variables (exposure to solar or PHR 371 light) have no correlation with each other, while solar exposure significantly affects the outcome in 372 short (logC 0 ) or long term, having absolute values higher than 0.8. The negative sign indicates the 373 negative influence of solar light against bacterial survival. Furthermore, the PHR dose is shown as 374 negative but with insignificant correlation. This result is influenced both by the majority of the cases 375 which present further reduction of the bacterial numbers by the PHR light. Exposure to PHR light 376 modifies the relationship between PHR dose and bacterial survival as "mild negative correlation". 377
However, the remaining bacterial populations at the end of each stage (solar and PHR exposure, 1-day 378 dark storage), with the Pearson values being greater than 0.8, plus indicating the positive influence of 379 the remaining bacteria in their survival, from one day to another. 380
The outcome of the whole sequence can be expressed by a linear model, taking as independent 381 variables the solar and PHR light doses and the effects summarized in logC 0 , logC 24 and LogC 48 , as 382 defined before. Regression analysis provided three models for the three cases of short or long term 383 survival. The Gauss-Newton algorithm was used for the acquisition of the parameters (max 384 iterations=200, tolerance 0.00001). Table 4 . As an assay focusing on correlating the 394 parameters involved, rather than modeling the process, the results are satisfactory. The predictive 395 value of the model is relatively limited, since its main weakness is the non-linear accumulation of 396 photo-damage from hour 4 to hour 8, during the light reactivation process. Nevertheless, this general 397 approach producing these models fits adequately all 6 types of lamps and intensities used in this 398 study. 
